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"IMPOSSIBLE TO 
HELP MT KIDNEYS"

Clean Gamblers Cut
Of the Tenderloin

SHELL FISH COMMISSI 
WILL MEET HERE TODDY

WHIM BIRD Mil 
FILLS FIFTY FEET

SKIN TENDER 
OR IRRITATED?

use mu* sowUntil Used “Fruit a-tives” 
World’s Greatest Kidney Cure

Continued from page 1.
At about 800 feet altitude he start

ed to come down in a spiral glide. Be
cause of the unusually small span of 
the machine, Peck got into too steep 
a spiral, hi* aeroplane slid In toward 
the centre of the vortex and he could 
not bring It back.

His real difficulty did not become 
apparent until he was within 200 feet 
from the ground. He would have es
caped with minor injuries, Director 
Drew and-hls technical commission de
clared, £ad It not been for the fact 
that the keavy engine crashing 
through the framewtnk with its gaso
line tank and iron fastening, struck 
Peck In the neck and across the legs.

Peck is American licensed avia
tor No. 67. ahd had developed a mono
plane and the biplane lu which he 
was injured. The biplane was of only 

headless

FAMOUS
WIGWAM

DISMANTLED

Inspector Dwyer Raids Four- 
Story “Clubhouse” — Vice 
Trust Also Shuts Up Its Re

sorts.

Something About Duties and Makeup of Import

ant Board Appointed by Dominion Marine and 

Fisheries Department—Prof. Prince, in Inter

view, Praises St. John Salmon.

U you have not tried Poslam Soap, 
a delightful experience awaits you.

’Bhls new product has been called 
“The Aristocrat of Soaps’* because 
of its refinement, richness and other 
superior qualities. But it has far 
more to commend It in the beneficial 
effects It Is enabled to exert upon the 

qan .. akin because medicated with Poslam,
th» famous .Un remedy. -, :

„ Ite Improves the color and qual-

h- hu’quar,. “w& SZfSSZ "SUTtafSSkÜTS

Dïlnclbla. Peter Jackson trained «ruptlonsl troubles. It te Ideal for
, ■ nS, ^ b^tt,e.?“h J,‘™ S)-rb,elt' Jhahy s batli. never Irritates, and ev- 

”°,r'ed ‘he™ for bis last ery motber miy rely UJH)n „» ,blo|.
a*ML.nkv e2Lh'l0rif,e!,°- “te purity. It Is the beet shampoo for

H*-*nhy ®°h p°™ dandruff and en active aid In eradtcat-
?nî°K ,jlœ ,îlort>et.V 3.?* Walco*; the Ing scalp difficulties. The cake Is un- 
Barbadoes Demon. George DUou, usually large and lasting;

Hanlon and a long list of others rents; for sale by Chaa. R. 
whose epitaphs sprinkle the book of Clinton Brown, F. W. Monroe and all 
records, made ready thére for some druggists.
of_thelr best remembered boiits. For free sample çt Poslam Soap

But in a few weeks the walls of write to the Emergency Laboratories, 
the Wigwam will echo for the last 32 West 25th Street, New York City, 
time to the thump of padded flats.
On that night the Alameda Athletic 
Club will stage a farewell exhibition 
and the next day the wreckers will 
be busy among tbe falling timbers.

Practically everybody In Toronto 
fcnows Professor j F. Davis. F01 
Tears, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof Davis In 
Dancing and Deportment.

His' constant activity gradually 
weakened his Kidneys, which calami- 

. ty threatened to make him an invalid 
v But read Prof Davis' letter—

563 Church St, Toronto. Ont.
December h 1611

"I W.nt in ... Thu. -Frmt A meeting of the Dominion govern- many to Japan. Immense quantitive
,, mv onlv medluine and baa been mcut “hell Itsh commission Mil be ot halibut ale now caught ou tbe Pa 
for the past live veers Previous to held in the mayor's office al cil, hall cille coast, and aorne attention Is be that I ha“beeu troubled wUh Rheu tLl3 morning ut » 3u o'clock, to bear Ing devoted to the black cod. a aplen- 
roîti.mand Mdniy Dl«as* mid t had I “>» 'lews of local dealer, and- «.her- did food flab, but of eo delicate a teg- 
taken manv remedies without satis “,en ta r**»rd <» ,‘he needy end con- lure that It cannot be ablpped to any 
factory results. Noticing the udver- d> ion. o the shell tlsh Industry. distance.
tlaemeuta of "Fruit a-lhes " 1 adopted r«« object of the commlsalon which We are having some trouble with 
this treatment altogether and as ei "'1 visit all the Wtbltag districts, our American neighbor, out there, 
eryone knows l am now and have 13 to *al11 hr»t hand information in said Prof. Prince. "They have been 

.been since taking "h'rult-a lives ' ‘'"«“''d lu the conditions of the lit exploiting
►enjoying the best ut' health dustr>. and And out the opinions of gard to the future, and are now doing

J. F DAVIS. hshertuen on the laws and regulations some poaching In our waters.“
If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble su venting these fisheries. The last , h s-imon B.et ln w rl(1

Is making vou miserable, take “Fruit- commission which made a comprehen- 8t John Salmon Best In World, 
a tivee" and get well stve study of the shell Ashing hulus-

:,Ov. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial size. trlt’s conducted its Inquiries in 1887, 
vlpl and as conditions have changed greal- 
(jt ly in 25 years, the new minister of 

marine and fisheries decided It was- 
time to hold another comprehensive 
inquiry.

The members of the commission 
are Prof. Prince, of Ottawa; Hou. J.
W. McLean, of P. E. 1.; Richard O'
Leary, of Ricbibucto, and ti. Y. Wil- 

of Halifax. Prof. Prince is an 
expert on all fishery questions, hav
ing been In the employ of tlie British 
government for many years before 
he came to Canada and entered the 
services of the fishery department.
The other members of tlie "commission 
have all had long experience in the 
fish business.

the art of
New York, N. Y., Sept. 11.—"Practic

ally ever* gambling resort in the New 
York Tenderloin has been dosed up," 
declared Police Inspector John F. 
Dwyer early today, following - a raid 
made by him and a squad of detec
tives on a four story "clubhouse'* in 
West Forty-second street, near Broad
way. No arrests were made, but the 
raiders confiscated $6U00 worth of 
gambling paraphernalia including 2,- 
uuo packs of cards and a full pool 
room outfit. The "clubhouse" was 
equipped with a magnificent larder 
and an extensive wine cellar. Among 
the confiscated property were a num
ber of telegrams from persons out of 
town directing that large sums of mon
ey be wagered on horse races.

District Attorney Whitman heard 
yesterday that the six leaders of the 
vice trust have convinced themselves 
he is In earnest. These men operated 
more than 20 disorderly houses In the 
old Tenderloin until 18 of the houses 
were raided recently by Assistant 
District Attorney James E. Smith. The 
proprietors of 12 erf the houses moved 
out yesterday, lock, stock ‘and bar-

26 feet span, 
with a gyros motor 
24 years of age.

and equipped 
He is about

Military Aviator Killed.
Dresden, Saxony. Sept. 11.—Lieut 

S. C. Bert, an aviator attached to the 
red army in the Imperial manoeuvres 
now In progress in Saxony fell with 
his aeroplane while scouting and was 
killed. His companion. Lieut 
was seriously Injured. Five of the 
six red army aeroplanes have beén 
disabled while carrying out military 
orders, though with the exception of 
today's accidents none of the aviators 
were badly hurt.

their heritage without re

price, 25 
Wasson.

"There will be a great development 
industr Blmottdsof the fishln 

Columbia In
British

few years," he 
added. "Our eastern fish are super
ior to the Pacific product. The St. 
John river salmon are the best In the 
world, and the Atlantic halibut is 
much better than the western article. 
Then we have In the Atlantic the 
haddock, a fine food fish, unknown In 
the Pacific Some time ago we plant 
ed lobsters on the Pacific, coast, but 
l - di> not know yet how-"-they 
turned out. The lobster fisheries of 
the Atlantic are now a vast Industry, 
and of late years the fishing of clams 
has become an Important business, 
Canada now exporting more clams 
than oysters.

K 1 
the25c. At all dealers or sent on r»i 

of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited.'

MIS.H. VON RODEN 
Of LYNDON, KY.

raLPERSONAL The six head vice men opened some 
of their houses again as soon as Mr. 
Smith's raiders were out of sight on 
Aug. 15 last. But yesterday they not 
only moved thé furniture from the 12 
houses mentioned," but also closed and 
padlocked the six other houses of the 
18 that the district attorney's office 
had raided.

These "vice trust" houses were of 
the very lowest type and each resort 
housed about twenty-five womeu. Nev
ertheless each house was credited 
with an average weekly profit to the 
owners of abotit $1,750. Also the fur
nishings and decorations represented 
a sum that ran further Into the thou
sands than is generally thought.

It was with the big profits and the 
thousands' of dollars spent to furnish 
the houses in view that the "trust" 
Immediately after the raids directed 
by Mr. Smith took a chance and In 
some cases opened up again. Mr. 
Whitman, whose department makes 
no claim to do the work of the police 
had little hope of getting permanent 
good from the raids beyond 
helpful 
graft.

The news of the wholesale moving 
out from the old Tenderloin all during 
yesterday forenoon and afternoon by 
Inmates of "vice trust" houses was 
particularly pleasant news to the Dis
trict Attorney's office ln that It show
ed that the six directors of the houses 
believe now the statements coming 
from Mr. Whitman’s office that lie 
hopes to indict them. The exodus is 
accepted also as an Indication that 
the six no longer feel Confident that 
certain policemen accused of taking 
graft money from the houses can de
liver protection.

There is certainty, too, that the six 
have not been influenced to bow to 
the new order of things because they 
have "made their pile." Asi a matter 
of fact the District Attorney's inves
tigations show that these men, de
spite their big profits, are moving out 
in « financial condition not much beV 

they began to promote 
on so large a scale. They and 
kind have squandered the dol-

IN THE COURTSMargaret Anglin has engaged I.ud 
*©vkh Vrom as manager for iter var
ious ente t prises including /Egypt 
the new Edward Sheldon play, and 
vGreen Stockings."

BODY FOUND FLOUTING 
NEAR FREDERICTON

In the probate court yesterday the 
will of Mrs. Edith J. Jones, wife of 
R. Keltle Jones wa-s proved, 
gives certain articles of jewelry to 
certain relations; to her nephew 
George Byron Cushing, son of her 
brother, Theophllus Cushing, $50, and 
the rest of her estate she gives to 
The Eastern Trust Company in trust 
to Invest
thereof towards the maintenance and 
education of her son, R. Keltle Jones,
Jr., until he comes of age, and then 
to pay over the income to him In 
quarterly payments until he attains the 
age of 25 years when the estate Is 
to be transferred to him. The execu
tors named In the will are R. Keltle 
Jones and The Eastern Trust Com
pany. Mr. Jones and Clarence H.
Ferguson, the manager of the trust 
company were today sworn in as such is generous enough to write such a let-

tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given qredit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.

She Recommend* Lydie EL Pink- 
ham’* Vegetable Compound |
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches.

Agnes Maher, of St. John, is 
wishing lier sister, Mrs. M. McManus, 
ef Woodstock.

Miss Gertie McManus, of Wood- 
Stock. is visiting friends in the city 

Barton Wetmore has returned from}
* vVSil v“n.W<Xdl"K2t- V Fl.hermen Show Interest.

Miss Nellie McEachern, of Newcas- !
tie. who lias been visiting in St. John. The commissioners have held ses- 
bas returned home. siona ln Prince Edward Island, and

Miss Maria Lyuott. of Woodstock. hu charlotte county, and so fur the 
Is \ lilting •friends in St. John i meetings have been very successful,

-Miss .Jennie Noble, of Hardwlvke. and well attended by fishermen.
x islting friends in the city When seen ut the Roval last evening 

Dr K. Gordon Bill and wife, who Pri>f prluvei chairman of the com- 
ha\e been spending some weeks with mission, said tbe fishermen showed 
«•r81-til'1 .s.,t>arel1 's' ^and Mrs. John great interest lu the meetings, and 
W Van Wart will return this morn many of them had expressed the opin- 
Ing to the l nited States, where Dr i0u that the iuquin was very oppor- 
Bill is proteesu: ot mathematics ut tune, us they felt the department 
Dartmouth tollege, Hanover, New should get in closer touch wit 
Hampshire fishermen, and give attention to the

Mrs. Warren Ogilvie, of Truro. V ueeds of an Industry which was show- 
b is visiting her parents. Mr. and jUg signs of considerable expansion.
^ o".-#1' u of Douglas Avenue. ln charlotte county, he said, the

Prof. Bailey of I- redetbtou Is in the general feeling among the fisher
was that the lobster season should 
be extended, but In Prince Edward 
Island the fishery packers were of 
the opinion that It would be in their 
interests to have the season for shell 
fish shortened.

Special to The Standard.
Ftodericton, Sept. 1L—Atttomety 

General Grimmer has appointed Aid. 
P. A. Guthrie to conduct the prelimin
ary examination Into the vase of Dr. 
T. .1. Byrne, of Chatham, charged with 
criminal assault on a 12 year old 
girl.

i
<Question of Beam Trawlers. and to pay the Income

Lyndon, Ky. — “I have been taking 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for headaches, neuralgia paine,backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ”, 
—Mrs. H. Von Rodsn, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Voa Roden

Years ago when there was 
agitation among British 
against the beam trawler. Profl. Prince 
was engaged by the British govern
ment to make a report on the con
tentions of the fishermen that the 
beam trawlers destroyed the spawn 
of various food fish. H 
that little was known about the 
spawning habits of commercial fish 
and spent seven yeats on the investi
gation. Tills Investigation showed 
that contrary to the claims of the 
fishermen the spawn of all the com
mercial fish except herrings floated 
on the surface and was not destroy
ed by the beam trawls. As for her
ring they deposited their spawn on 
rocky bottoms where the beam trawl
ers could not operate.

Speaking of the 
the fishermen of Nova Scotia against 
the beam trhwlers which have invad
ed fishing grounds, he said the ques
tion of whether beam trawlers were 
ruinous to the fisheries Involved oth
er questions than whether they des
troyed the spawn, and that the gov
ernment had appointed a number of 
experts to report on the operations 
of beam trawlers.

The commission visited the cannin

i a strong 
fishermen

The body of an unknown man was 
found at the Mitchell, boom this af
ternoon by the St. John River Log 
Driving Co. employes. The remains 
are in a bad stale of decomposition, 
and deceased Is believed to be some
body who was drowned at some point 
up river some time ago. An Investi
gation Is being held.

\
e found then

executors. There Is no real estate ; 
personal estate $26,000. Mariner G. 
Teed Is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Jose
phine Anne Allan, wife of Thomas R. 
Allan, of Lancaster, machinist, came 
up. She died Intestate leaving her 
husband, and a son by a former hus
band, Scott I. Litchfield, of Clifton- 
dale. Mass., navy yard employe. On 
the petition of the husband and the 
son, Clarence B. Allan, of St. John 
was appointed administrator. Real es
tate la $2500; personal property $760. 
Baxter and Logan are proctors.

evidence regarding police

SIX THOUSAND PEOPLE 
IT CHARLOTTE CO. FAIR

Canadian Woman’s Experiences 
Windsor, Ont.—** The birth of my first 

child left me a wreck with terrible weak
I-----------------------s spells, bai 1 am glad

to tell you that I do 
not have those weak 
•pells and 1 feel like

City
Dr. David Townsend, of Sussex, Is 

at the Royal.
Hugh Doheny, of the contracting 

firm of Doheny & McDonald, who 
ihave the sub-contract for the Court 
asuay Bay work, arrived iu the city 
flresterday.

.1. F. Valder, ofl Campobello. fish
eries inspector, is at the Royal.

agitation among

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Sept. 1L—The second 

day of the fair saw- about 6000 peo
ple in attendance* the largest num
ber on record and it would have far 
exceeded this had the morning been 
fair when excursions were starting.

Governor Wood was present this 
afternoon and was heard in an Inter
esting address, and tbe school chil
dren were present as the guests of 
G. W. tianong, chairman of the school 
board, who also provided tickets for 
the 300 or more employes of his can
dy factory. The excellent brass band 
of Mach las was In attendance, and 
brought a large excursion party from 
that section of Maine.

Pacific Coast Fisheries.
Asked about the fisheries in the 

Pacific, coast Prof. Prince said Can
ada had in its territorial waters on 
the Pacific coast an Inexhaustible 
supply of food fish. Of late years the 
fishing Industry there has attained 
great proportion 
men have been 
Great Britain to assist in the fishing 
opérations. When he first visited 
the Pacific coast only one out of six 
kinds of salmon were vanned, and 
the rivers were frequently Uttered 
with masses of dead salmon thrown 
back into th 
species of salmon are utilized, and 
sold in markets extending from Ger-

Itaking Lye 
Pink ham's Vegeta
ble Compound. I am 
now well and strong 
and can do my own 
housework. I do 
not take medicine of

l—■— -------------- 1 any kind. It waa
Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health."— 
Mrs. Robert Fairsairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

dia E.

LATE SHIPPING.
IPROVINCIAL PERSONALS.

Harold Fleming,
4ng. chief 1. i\ li 
'Moncton, 
jmedival i

Miss

Booth Bay Harbor, Me., Sept. 11.— 
Ard: Schs F. C. Pendleton, St. Johns; 
Hattie H. Barbour, do; John O, Wal
ters, Band River.

New York. Sept . 11.—Sid: Schs 
Earl Grey, Halifax, N. 8.

New York, Sept. 11.—Pretoria, 
Hamburg ; Presidential , Hamburg; 
Bremen, America; Geneca.

Boston, Sept. 11.—Laconia, Liver
pool ; Celtic, Genoa.

Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—Schr Meti- 
mlc, River Hebert, N. S.; L White- 
more, Stonlngton, Me.

New York. Sept. 11.—Ella Story, 
St. John; Storm Petér, Ellsworth, 
Mattie.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. ll...Tal- 
mouth. Sherbrooke, N. S.; Grace Darl
ing, Mahone Bay, N. S; Emma S 
Lord, Stockton,

son of S. B. Ficm- 
t. train despatches 

Dalhousie for a
course.
Hazel Murray 

^Blanche Lewis, ofl Moucto 
Ing Miss Murray s uncle, Hon. J. A. 
jVIurray.

R. Cli
lontreal at Moncton, has arrived 
ome after a four months' trip to 

Great Britain.
Chatham Commercial- Ed. J. Mor

ris. who has been employed in T. J 
9>urick's store, Newcastle 
time, has gone to Toronto, where lie 
will take a course in materia mediva, 
Practical pharmacy.
At the Ontario Colle 

J. S. Farrar, for several 
jranist at Christ Church c 
►Chatham, will leave for New York 
jxo accept a 

Mrs A. C

me commission visiieu me canning 
factory at Chumvook and were much 

ssed with the arrangements for 
a big Canadian industry.

has entered impresscc 
establishing a 
"To pack fish It is necessary to con
duct operations on an extensive scale 
IP the business Is to profitable," said 
Prof. Prince. "The enterprise at 
Chamcook should be a success, and a 
great thing for the province. Why- 
should we send our raw material to 
Eastport to be manufactured when we 
can do the work and make a good pro
fit out of It?"

fishers, and many 
brought out Iand Miss 

n. are visit-

ark. manager of the Bank of
ter than when 

their
lars that came rolling in by going 
"around the corner" and losing the 
money ln gambling houses.

The District Attorney’s office Is un
able to say whether or not the sin 
vice promoters will try immediately 
to use the furniture which they mov
ed out yesterday to make a final 
stand ln some section removed from 
the scene of their late activities. Men 
who have been active investigators 
In Mr. Whitman’s graft inquiry made 
strong protest yesterday against apy 

of segregating vice here
of course

l If yen want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medleiae O. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tom letter will 
be opened, read and aaswered by I 
woman and held ln strict confidence.

e water. Now all the

ARCHBISHOP OF LYONS DEAD., for some
Lyons. France, Sept. 11.—Cardinal 

Peter Hercules V.oulllo, Archbishop of 
Lyons, died here this afternoon. He 
has been ill for some time. Cardinal 
Voulllo was born at Paris In 1829 and 
was created a cardinal in 1897 by 
Pope Leo XII.

TIE DOTS' DEPARTMENT 
CONFERENCE AT Y.M.C.A.

HOPEWELL NEWS Quebec, Sept. 11.—Ard stmr Lake 
Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool, Royal 
George, Harrison, Bristol ; Mount Roy
al, Gillies, London.

dispensing, etc., 
ge of Pharmacy.

ears or- 
edral at

i y 
ath Me.

Hopewell. Sept. 11.—Mr» Clarence 
B. Moore of Mountvllle, with her two 
children, returned home on Friday, 
after a month's visit at her former 
home at Dorchester, Mass.

Miss Mary Archibald, 
the primary department of the school 
here, is spending a week In St. John. 
Miss Mary Russell will have charge 
of the school during Miss Archibald’s 
absence.

George Nelson of Nelson Bros., 
stonecutters. Lower Gape, went to 
Nova Scotia last week on a business 
trip.

position.
Gibson, of Gent rev il le, 

Go., and Mrs. L. A White, of 
id., are visiting their sister.

A $100,000-FIRE.

311 Ji.nn Humble, Brunswick street,

Minnie P. Ingram, student 
the Toronto General Hospl- 

i spending a two weeks’ \aca 
v.itli her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

The conference of the members of 
the boys' department of the Y. M. C. 
A. was opened last evening, about 
forty being present. H. H. Pickett 
presided at the meeting. The first 
business taken up was the election 
of officers which resulted in Gordon 
Green being elected president, Arthur 
Gregg, vice-president, and W. H. Mac- 
Far land secretary.

A. W. Robb, general secretary of the 
association, then delivered an address 
in which he dealt with the religious 
work of the association.

Our Religious Work, was the sub
ject of a paper which was read by 
Arthur M. Gregg, which he hoped the 
department would take up and advo
cated the forming of Bible classes ln 
Garleton and In the North End. He al
so suggested that Sunday morning 
meetings be held and recommended 
that the religious committee work 
along these lines

H. .1. Smith then read a paper on 
educational woik In which he deal 
a thorough manner with the subject, 
advocating debating societies and 
talks on practical subjects by busi
ness men.

suggestion
"This sort of vice cannot 

be entirely wiped out," said one of 
the Investigators at the District AV 
torney s office yesterday, "but segre
gation Is no way of solving the prob
lem The only thing to hope for Is 
„ yoiice force with Inipectore at the 
reins in each district who don’t wastf 
time haggling over technicalities and 
Interpretations of orders."

"if the police inspectors as a whole 
would follow Inspector John S. Doyle's 
plan everything would be beautiful. 
The only way to keep down gambling 
and disorderly houses is for police 
officials to keep a day and ulgbt 
watch, and every time a head sticks 
up out of the slime smash It flat. •

’"That's what John Daly did to Chi
natown, and when he was In the new 
Ténderioln, and that’s what he la do
ing now. Hi» work to the .new 
Tenderloin some time ago 1» pointed 
to with admiration even now by civil
ians and the police, but the police 
don't follow his plan.

•instead they talk of the Impoesl 
blllty of suppressing this kind ot vice 
or argue for licensing the houses, 
which would result in a frightful In
crease to the number of disorderly 
woman here, Just as It has every 
place else, or they waste their time 
gabbing, over departmental technical
ities and Interpretations.

"Paly'a view of hie work Is simplic
ity Itself and tfemendoualy effective. 
Be honest and close up the houses. 
Is his simple code. I never met In
spector Daly and don't know his 
friends, hut I know his work and the 
good results."

While Commissioner Waldo’s ac
tivities in preparing a list df the dis
orderly houses were bring , continued 
yesterday, the district attorney’s 
office was paying especial attention 
to the trial of Lieutenant Becker for 
the murder of Rosenthal.

Parry Sound. Out., Sept. 11—The 
large Veneer factory, mills, drying 
kiln and drying mills, of the Veneer 
and Basket Go., and Geo. Nelbergall 
and Son, as well as the lumber and 
part of the logs In the yard were en
tirely destroyed In the Are which 
broke out today In the noon hour. The 

$100,000

1Ti teacher of

la , Ik
lion
Hd* > In 14ram, of Newcastle.

Clarence M. Sprague, of the Mer
chants' Bank. Sherbrooke. Que., is 
spending his holidays with his parents 
at Woodstock.

loss is estimated at 
surance of $25,UV0.

with In-

SUPREME COURT.
Mrs. Jennie E. Rogers and daught 

er, Miss Nellie Rogers, left today 
for St. John, where they will spend 
a week.

The light keeper at Grindstone Is
land, who was off on Saturday, re
ports one of the Island ledge buoys 
gone adrift.

The Jewish New Year.
With tbe setting of the sun yester

day. the Jewish people began the 
«•labration of the Rush Hashanah 
(the Hebrew New Year The celebration 
rwtll be continued till Friday evening. 
Jn tbo calendar of the Jewish savred 
days, the luaugural day of the New 
Year Is second In sacrednes* only 
to the Day of AtonemeiUt. It Is for the 
^orthodox a period of supplication, and 
^•consécration to the higher things of 
/life. The present celebration marks 
the opening of the year 5673, accord 
}ng to tbe Hebrew calendar.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 11.—The case of 

Hutchings 
supreme

rTeuerjcion, sept. 11.—i 
Allis Chalmers Bullock vs. . 
was concluded before the 
court this afternoon. The case of 
West vs. Corbett et al will come up 
tomorrow

Some Drinks.
Commercial ; a cook named Dooley 

eufployed at a camp near Meductlc on 
the Valley Railway, slaked his thirst 
with 24 bottles of Jamaica ginger one 
day last week and afterwards swal
lowed half a pint of spirits of nitre 
mixed with sugar and water. He died 
on Saturday.

Fell Overboard, but Rescued.

Two men who were rather the 
worse for liquor went cruising In a 
motor boat last evening with the re
sult that they speedily lost control of 
the boat aud Interest lu their Immedi
ate surroundings. In fact If It had not 
been for the angel that watches 
over drunken men and lovers they 
would probably have drifted through 
the falls and been drowned. Instead 
of doing so, however, they drifted 
alongside the river steamer D. J. Pur
dy. where they were found by one 
of the deckhands who arrived Just In 
time to see one of them stand up In 
the boat, lose his balance and fall ov
erboard Thinking tbe man would 
drown, the deckhand assisted him out 
of the water and on to the steamer 
after which he put him on the wharf 
and went for a policeman to -remove 
the other man who was lying in the 
bottom of the motor boat. When the 
officer arrived, however, he had recov
ered enough to be put on a street car 
and sent home.

t in

Applying for Incorporation
Tbe following persons are applying 

for letters patent incorporating them 
as the Neckwear and Fancy Goods 
Company, Ltd., with a proposed cap
ital stock of $13,000: Thomas Nagle, 
Richard C. B. Kaye, Sydney, B. S. 
Kaye, Henry A. Powell and Margaret 
E. Soliows. of St. John, with place of 
business at St. John. Kristian Ped
erson, Frank E. Williams. G. M In
dien Barker, Jennie Pederson and 
Alex. M. Janet, of St. John are ap
plying for Incorporation as the K. 
Pederson, Ltd., to carry on the florist 
business, with a capital stock of 
$49,000.

Garleton Street Synagogue.
The programme for the Jewish New 

Year celebration in the Carleton street 
synagogue is as follows: Thursday, 
10 a. m., lecture by Rabbi Amdur on 
The Hand Shake of Friendly Foee": 
Friday morning. Rev. Mr. Amdur will 
lecture on "Crimes of the Tongue."

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Bedding Manufacturers

Adelaide Street Sewer Extension 
Com. Wlgmore is bavins specifics-- 

tlons prepared for the extension of 
the water and sewer systems out 
Adelaide street, and will call for ten
ders In a few days. The project has 
been delayed owing to difficulties In 
procuring rights of way for the out
let of the sewer. Water and eewer 
mains will start at the bride# and go 
out te Jeffrey’s corner; the drain-off 
will go round the bend and empty 
below the old mill -pond near Indian- 
town. The DeBury estate on Adelaide 
road has been laid out In building lota 
and with the extension of 
eewer systems. It la expected a good 
many residences will be erecited 
there. *

Wlrm Mattrmmmmm, Wcrttreeeee, 
Iron Bodmtoadm, Foajthor Pillow, oto
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SAINT JOHN. - N. B.
Police Kept Busy.

The September weddings besides 
making many loving couples happy, 
have supplied the policemen of the 
city with plenty of work in the line 
of putting out bon fires. For the last 
few evenings the officers of tbe North 
End department have bad several to 
contend with and are beginning to 
think that about enough people nave 
bean married for oae month.

Presentation to Chaa ,W. Taylor.
An Exquisite Flavor

K fus* is Evtry rwtsgt U
Charles W. Tiylor. the gen 1.1 .uper- 

lntendent ot th, exhibition ground, 
and building, wu agreeably nurprte- 
ed on Tueiday afternoon when the 
large staff of men who hnv, been 
working with him during the exhibi
tion, gathered In tbe main building 
where W. H. Jones in tbe name of 
the men. presented him with a hand
some gold watch with hi, laltlal. en
graved on the back, while In,Id, the 
raw wa, the Inscription. "Prawnted 
by the exhibition staff of 1*1*" After 
the presentation Mr. Taylor made a 
•boat nddrw, In which ha thanked 
hie fallow worker, for their remem
brance end hoped to eee them nil back 
again for the nett eghihUloo.

DAISY
FLOUR

b the Best All Round 
ramify Flour Made

“MASTER MASON”water and

Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

PILES IS C** from our -Annflee. Nevy” 
1 Plus, the beet ef ell Amodies lee*

Trinidad Electric Company.
The earning» of thle company for 

the month of July, 1*12, amount to 
•M17.«l, net, ns compered with 
*7,824.06 for the wme month lest year. 
The July eeralnge Include tfeow from 
Ice and Refrigeration, amounting to 
*2,724.44 grues, with Vt*QM get preSt.

•OLD SV ALL DEALBM, 
Manufactured By ' '

I0CI cm 101*660 60, B

¥
I-‘ : 4 J., » I
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MAT.
WED.

THE SCOTCH COMEDY MESSRS. SHU BERT AND 
WM. A. BRADY PRESENT

BUNTYFROM THE TORONTO PRESS
H is tbe smartest, bright

est, prettiest comedy that has 
been put on the stage in a 
'generation.—News.

HALIFAX PRESS
"Bunty fairly breathes th# 

land of the heathér; the 
quaint Scottish humor in 
which the -piece abounds, 
captivated last night’s audi
ence completely." — Halifax 
Recorder.

PULLS
THE

STRINGS
BY GRAHAM MOFFAT.

A COMPANY OP ALL SCOTCH PLAYERS

GREATEST COMEDY OP OUR DAY
PRICES I

EVENING—26c. te *1.60. 
MAT. (Wed.)—26c. to 11.00.

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
FOR ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT.

%

A.Pu
Peculiar

Aand
RmnUtie
Qualities
for
Vashiittf
Clothes

Makes ”Chi
A

Classifii
One cent per ward e» 
on advertisements rum

Mil

I If You Wish 
I Lis

We make a special! 
I Buildings, Hotels, Tenet

NO SALE
If you are in the ms 

I large well asserted Hat
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WANTED.

WANTED—A second hand 
Safe. Good make. Inside 
ment about 48 Inches high, 
18 deep. State price and p 
and where seen. Address "£ 
Standard.

WANTED—Second hand ( 
liter, suitable for small st 
ticulars, price andtyrhere t< 
to *‘R” care of The Standa

WANTED—Nicely furnish 
rent from Oct. 20th, sultabl 
pie with baby. State locatiot 
venienoes, with terms to Bo 
of Standard office.

WANTED—Second hand C 
ter, suitable for small-aton 
lars, price and where to b 
“R” care of The Standard.f

BOY AND GIRL AGENT! 
packages of Art Post Cards 
10c. each and receive a fin 
mitt or beautiful dressed 
Write today. The Premium 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

TEACHER WANTED—Tt 
eltlon of undersigned as 
Woodstock Grammar School 
October first, or sooner 11 
Address Chas. D. Richard 
Stock, N, B.

WANTED—At once, an e: 
drug clerk for out of town 
ply stating experience and 
pected to Iron, care of The

WANTED—One iron mo 
two men to work around mai 
steady work, must be strict 
ate. Thompson XLfg. Co., Gr

WANTED—Two men to - 
engine in large mill, with 
of electric distribution 
Good reliable men need c 
The New Brunswick Pulp 
Co., Ltd , Mlllertob, N. B.1

WANTED CHEAP.—A fe 
land suitable for orchard, 
land. Price and particular 
Dorey, 9t. Andrews. N. B.

WANTED—Young man a 
itstant, roust have some 
and a knowledge of st 
Apply, Box A. B. C., can 
Office.

WANTED—Second clas 
for School District No. 
Landing for term ending 
Apply, stating salary, to 
Parker, Secretary, Public 
Kings Co., N. B.

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New 
cheap aewlug machines, : 
them in my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison lropr< 
graphs, $16.60. 
ing machines re 
ford. 105 Princess etree 
White store.

Phonograph 
? paired. Wi

! FOR SALE—National C 
ters, new from $13.00 up. 
ders $50.00 up. Total at 
’latest printed record, $75.0< 
payments, $6.00 per mon 
W. R. Htgnett. National < 
ter Co.,147 Prince Willi 
Phone, Main 1797.

V-v

FOR SALE—Valuable tr 
party on Harrison street. 
105 feet. Four large and 
tenements. Stone found at 
roof, good repair. Appl 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Prit

JUST ARRIVED-Tws tirloi 
HORSES, wi «hint from 1 
Its. for sak «I tOWAI 
i titles Waterloo SL ’I

SITUATIONS VA(

SALESMEN—IEU per , 
che hand Bgg Beeler. . 
term* 26c. Money relui 
eetlefectory. Collette Ml, 
Imxwood. OnL

COMPETENT LADY Ol 
MAN WANTED to employ 
■enietive, for established 
weekly expense» advancer 
home territory. The John 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Os
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